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he field of mindfulness is expanding rapidly: as institutions
train employees; universities cer-

tify practitioners and therapists; and re-

Тренинг

creasingly pressing. Specifically, there is

основанный

a need for ethics training to be included

практики

in mindfulness certification programs,

Осознанности, призван формировать

as has been recognized and embraced by
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“When bombs begin to
fall on people, you
cannot stay in the
meditation hall all of
the time. Meditation is
about the awareness of
what is going on – not
only in your body and in
your feelings, but all
around you.”
Thich Nhat Hanh (2003)

“Ethics is not simply a
matter of knowing.
More importantly, it
is about doing.”
His Holiness the Dalai Lama
(2011, p.103)
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mindfulness. This possibility has led to

ly’. Mindfulness provides tools to become

and the evidence-based science of mind-

changes in the AMM-MIND program that

aware, present, intentional, and non-

fulness. These courses compose three of

presents participants with the tools to

judgmental – such that one may uncover

the five A-Level core courses today: Hi-

build mindful moral compasses for their

human nature and act accordingly. “Un-

stories of Mindfulness Practices; Mindful-

personal and professional practices.

derstanding interconnectedness is not a

ness Meditation and its Applications; and

spiritual luxury; it’s a societal imperative”

Psychology, East and West. As the neuro-

The ‘16 Guidelines for Life’ is a secular

(Kabat-Zinn, 2011, p. 59). Mindfulness cre-

biological effects of mindfulness began to

ethical system that emphasizes contem-

ates the opportunity for the brain & body

come to light, a fourth course was added

plative practices that cultivate compas-

to have a controlled response (Luder et

to the core curriculum: Neuroscience,

sion and wisdom (Murdoch & Oldershaw,

al., 2009) through self-regulation (van den

Mindfulness and Mindfulness Meditation.

2009). Secular ethics can include both

Kurk et al., 2010) and awareness of bodily

In addition to A-Level courses, now there

religious and non-religious beliefs and

sensations, thoughts, and emotions in or-

are over 65 workshops in Levels B and C,

values (Gyatso, 2011). Making mindful

der to suppress and alter reactionary re-

taught by 45 faculty members, with more

ethics ‘explicit’ does not have to be a pro-

sponses (Holzel et al., 2007). In the AMM-

than 800 learners, who have participated

cess of imposing a code or ethical agree-

MIND program, it has been referred to as

in the program.

ment (though many have gone this route).

the “quarter second pause” that allows for

Rather, strengthening embodied ethical

thought before reaction. Clearly, when

The program teaches the foundations of

practice can be achieved experiential-

training a range of professionals, it is

mindfulness practice and its applications

ly by raising ethical questions, providing

important to establish the mechanisms,

in psychotherapy, health, wellness, men-

conceptual framework to understand the

history, and techniques of mindfulness.

tal health, education, the arts, the corpo-

ethics within mindfulness and practicing

An essential addition to this is training is

rate world, leadership and governance.

transformative experiences that link va-

to build the capacity to understand how

The program’s goal is to integrate what is

lues and practices to their moral expres-

mindfulness leads to paying attention to

often viewed as the separate domains of

sion. When ethics is brought to the fore

“societal imperatives” that arise through

mind, body, relationships, and society as a

in mindfulness trainings, the full range of

practice and then establish one’s stance

whole. After the A-Level core courses are

what mindfulness can offer begins to be-

and from which to act.

taken, learners can take courses in diverse


-

methods for intervention or preventi-

come apparent (Monteiro et al., 2010).

on such as: Mindfulness Based Cognitive

Definition of Mindfulness

Overview of AMM-MIND Program
The inter-professional Applied Mindful-

Therapy; Learn to Breathe; Mindfulness

Taken together, the two opening quotes

ness Meditation program (AMM-MIND),

Without Borders; Mindful Leadership and

might read: ‘Mindfulness is not simply a

hosted by the Factor-Inwentash Faculty

Governance; Conscious Care and Sup-

matter of knowing, it is a matter of pa-

of Social Work at the University of To-

port; Mindful Contemplative End of Life

ying attention to the fullness of one’s

ronto, began over 10 years ago, with three

Care; Transformative Mindfulness Medi-

experience that leads one to act moral-

basic workshops that taught the practice

tation, as well as numerous other mind-
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fulness-based interventions. This is sup-

practitioners, who apply mindfulness in

referenced later in this article, neurosci-

ported by an active relationship with the

therapeutic, educational, corporate, and

ence affirms the importance of empathy

The Process of Building a
Mindful Moral Compass

Centre for Mindfulness Studies (Toronto)

personal settings. Thus, the ethics course

and compassion as our “social impera-

The 16 Guidelines for Life is a model

to build a community of practice.

(code: MINDA-5, SCS 3133) directs at-

tives,” connecting us with each other (Ka-

that presents mindful wisdom, virtues,

tention to the possible outcomes sought

bat-Zinn, 2011; Siegel, 2012, 2013).

and practices in order to build an ethi-

After five years of teaching mindful-

through mindfulness practices that may

ness, the co-directors noticed that some

contribute to happiness, liberation from

Murdoch & Oldershaw (2009) offer “16

of self-reflective activities, experiential

people claimed they had a mindfulness

suffering and ultimately asks, “What

Guidelines For Life” based around four

visualizations, writing, and discussion,

practice, but they did not manifest the

would it take to create a civil society ba-

insights, or “wisdom themes,” about the

the MINDA-5 course uncovers motivati-

behaviours that had come to be associa-

sed on mindful qualities?” (Klein et al.,

nature of Thinking, Acting, Relating and

on, intention, values/virtues, practices

ted with a regular consistent meditative

2015).

Finding Meaning. Each of the four wis-

and supports for individuals to practice

dom themes has four corresponding gui-

mindfulness ethically. The 16 Guidelines

practice. Although consistent practice

cal, mindful society. Through a series

has numerous positive effects (see neu-

Ethics and Mindfulness

delines that make up a total of sixteen vir-

for Life are taught as a descriptive rather

rological discussion later), the question

In the Western context, ethics typically

tues that can help to mindfully cultivate

than prescriptive system; it is up to par-

of how much practice, and how often,

falls into a few categories such as: conse-

compassion. The 16 Guidelines For Life

ticipants to decide how they define each

is still up for debate. In the interim, an

quentialism (which determines right and

is a secular, modern re-iteration of the

guideline and experience each wisdom

emphasis on becoming aware of one’s

wrong by the outcome of actions); deon-

7th century ‚code of conduct‘, compiled

theme. Furthermore, when the ethical

intentions, values, and actions through

tological ethics (which focuses on duty to

by King Songsten Gampo of Tibet, which

implications of each theme are consi-

mindfulness still needed to be addressed.

determine right, wrong, and intention);

“began the process of transforming a war-

dered, participants begin to construct

Namely, AMM-MIND identified the need

and virtue ethics (which answers ethical

like nation into one noted for its peace and

their mindful moral compasses.

for an experiential course that addressed

questions as a matter of good character

serenity” (Murdoch & Oldershaw, 2009, p.

the fact that mindfulness is a process that

and habit); all of which seek to answer the

2). These guidelines are part of what ma-

yields wisdom (of the nature of mind and

question of how to live a “good life”. Mind-

kes up the full training in becoming a wise

The Four Wisdom Themes and
Their Corresponding Guidelines

world) and can result in greater intenti-

ful ethics seeks to uncover the nature of

and compassionate human being (accor-

The theme of the First Wisdom of the

on towards ourselves, and others, which

our world and minds through the use of

ding to Tibetan Buddhist understanding),

16 Guidelines for Life examines how we

is often presented as self-compassion

attention, focus, visualization, contem-

incorporating

(ethics),

‘Think’, providing the insight that our

and compassion (Davidson & Harrington,

plation, and then act accordingly with the

good heart (compassion) and good mind

world is shaped by thoughts or mind pro-

2001).

right motivation (Kabat-Zinn, 2011). The

(wisdom or understanding the nature of

jections and, as such, we must ethically

Dalai Lama (2011) argues that because we

the mind and how it perceives and expe-

consider how we are responsible for sha-

A fifth core course, Secular Ethics

are social beings that rely on each other

riences). This system has been adopted by

ping our world. There are four qualities or

Through

Mindfulness

good

conduct

Ethics

to thrive, empathy and compassion are

the AMM-MIND program, in order to te-

virtues that help to deepen the wisdom

Through Mindfulness), was introduced to

innate qualities, which can also be deve-

ach embodiment of mindful ethics.

of this insight and can lead to happiness

specifically explore the ethical questions

loped over a life-time and are not depen-

while deepening compassion: Humility,

behind the intention and motivation of

dent on religious beliefs or practices. As

Patience, Contentment and Delight.

(now
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The theme of the Second Wisdom looks at

aning is always possible, and that it is up

program? Who are you studying and prac-

tant supplements to their professional and

how we ‘Act’: every action has an impact, both

to us to do so. Paying attention to one’s

ticing for? What changes to your life and

personal codes of ethics, especially when

immediate and far-reaching, and thus

‘Aspiration’ alongside one’s ‘Principles’

your world do you hope to achieve through

individuals connect with how they sup-

skilful action can lead to a better world.

and intentionally practicing ‘Service’ and

your mindfulness studies?” Answers ran-

port decision-making and inform actions.

This

demonstrated

‘Courage’ can create meaning in one’s life.

ge from personal motivations that relate

through Kindness, Honesty, Generosity,

These four guidelines can also heighten a

to family and day-to-day life, to bringing

Practice and Support

and Right Speech (or Thoughtful Speech).

sense of ‘agency’ around one’s life purpose.

mindfulness into the workplace, or broad

The final task put to participants is to

intentions for social justice and equali-

identify the practices that will continue to

is

practiced

and

The Third Wisdom theme explores how we

One of the primary teaching tools used

ty. Having participants reflect and sha-

ground ethically their mindfulness: “Who

‘Relate’: we are all interdependent and if we

in this course is to reflect cognitively and

re these perspectives in the class helps

supports your mindful ethics and how do

cherish others, we cherish ourselves. Prac-

to use the feelings in the body as a me-

to heighten, and broaden, the collective

you support others?” Some participants

ticing the four qualities of Respect, Forgi-

chanism to observe the ethical nature of

purpose of a moral mindful practice. The-

simply aspire to practice mindfulness

veness, Gratitude, and Loyalty helps nur-

one of their virtues in any situation: for

se questions start to identify, or affirm,

more consistently, while others identify

ture relationships. One can consider the

example, “Go to an experience of Patience.

their moral compasses.

specific strengths, virtues or aspects of

ethical implications of this wisdom theme

What effect did it have on your situation?

as well as examine the impact of introdu-

How did it change you? What did it feel like

Values

cultivate more awareness and intention.

cing these four qualities into relationships.

in the body?” And finally, “Based on obser-

Participants are asked: “What values do

Many participants identify a weekly or

ving this experience, what is the wisdom of

you hold and where did they come from?”

daily practice with the 16 Guidelines for

The fourth aspect of Wisdom (that can

Patience?” By observing a memory of a di-

“What

to

Life as a crucial next step to bring intenti-

inform ethics) considers how we create

rect (embodied) experience, participants

ground your values and your morality?” In

on to the moral aspects of their mindful-

or ‘Find Meaning’ throughout our life, re-

can take note of the deep understanding

fact, connecting with values and identi-

ness practices. Finally, participants iden-

cognizing that if everything is constantly

that they have of their values and beliefs

fying where they come from inherently

tify supports in their lives, both literal

changing, then creating purpose and me-

(Kabat-Zinn, 2011). They begin to use their

strengthens the neural circuitry around

and figurative, to help them to continue

body as a tool to observe their emotions

them. The practice of uncovering and af-

to cultivate mindful ethics.

and feelings that guide their morality (e.g.

firming values, in itself, is a key positive

see Transformative Mindfulness: Older-

habit that is essential to an ethical ap-

shaw, 2015). When these virtues are con-

proach to mindfulness (Monteiro & Mu-

Ethical Challenges
in Mindfulness

sidered in light of a ‘Wisdom Theme’, they

sten, 2013, p. 49). It helps us to live closer to

Given the breadth of the mindfulness

can lead to a balanced ethical practice.

our intentions to build a better world (e.g.,

field, participants in MINDA-5 spend some

see: The Five Remembrances, Thich Nhat

time examining and debating questions

character towards which they hope to

mindfulness

practices

help

Motivation and Intention

Hanh, 2015; Monteiro, Nuttall & Musten,

such as: “Is mindfulness a religion?”; “How

The MINDA-5 course starts by asking

2010). Often participants identify their

do I introduce mindfulness to a challenging

participants, “What has drawn you to

values within the 16 Guidelines for Life

workplace?”; “How do I maintain integrity

mindfulness and an applied mindfulness

framework. These values become impor-

as a certified instructor?”; and “How could
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I make mindfulness accessible to margina-

Social relatedness can be understood

tention behind any actions, including the

to pay attention on purpose (Kabat-Zinn,

lized populations?” Also addressed is the

from the study of mirror neurons (Iaco-

active cultivation of mindfulness and its

2003). Within the context of AMM-MIND,

topic of the potential pitfalls of the mar-

boni, 2009), which are proposed to be the

applications, one can actually strengthen

deliberately paying attention to the ethi-

keting or commercialization of mindful-

roots of a system of empathy that allows

and awaken this motivation and intention.

cal implications of mindfulness has the

ness. These discussions are often just a

individuals to ‘map’ the minds of others.

In so doing, one deepens moral agency.

potential to strengthen moral neuro-cir-

starting place for further consideration.

This forms the basis of what Daniel Siegel

Participants have often been grateful for

(2010) calls “mind-sight maps”:

cuitry. We are hard-wiring ourselves to be
Mindfulness puts individuals in touch

more ethical mindfulness practitioners.

with intuition and morality (Siegel,

the opportunity to share these questions
in a critical dialogue with their colleagues

The brain makes what I call a ‚me-

2010). Modern research on moral aware-

Impact

because this prepares them for addres-

map‘ that gives us insight into our-

ness, through functional magnetic reso-

Participants find MINDA-5 challenging

sing these potentially controversial topics

selves, and a ‚you-map‘ for insight

nance imaging scanners, indicates that

and transformative. As with any good

in their own applications of mindfulness.

into others. We also seem to create

the pre-frontal cortex (PFC) region of the

ethics course, participants leave with

‚we-maps,‘ representations of our

brain is activated when one thinks about

many more questions to ponder, but also

The Neuro-Ethics
of Mindfulness

relationships. Without such maps,

the social good. When there is damage

with more connections to others in their

we are unable to perceive the mind

to this PFC region of the brain, individu-

community of practice, as well as new

Mindfulness impacts neurology; mindful

within ourselves or others. (p. 8)

als may struggle with thinking about the

ideas and tools by which to deepen their

social good. The PFC uses intuition to be

understanding of mindfulness practices.

practices increase empathy, compassion
and morality via brain changes, as well

These mind-sight maps allow one to re-

aware of bodily sensations and develop

as changes that increase neurotransmis-

sonate with the emotional states of others,

a ‚gut response‘ about what is the right

We have refined this course over the

sion around emotional awareness and

based upon their behavioural inten-

decision or choice (Marks-Tarlow, 2014;

past two years, having found that parti-

decision-making (Hölzel et al., 2011). Sie-

tions and observable emotions. When one

Siegel, 2010). Again, raising this for mind-

cipants are far more willing to dive into

gel (2012) notes that there are no single

senses one’s own internal states, the pa-

fulness practitioners increases agency

ethical questions with more structure and

brains: we are ‘hard-wired’ to connect

thways for resonating with others become

around, and intention, towards the rich

clarity around Western ethical concepts

socially. Social relatedness is structured

open as well. The application of this prin-

ethical implications of the integration of

at the outset. We have also developed a

within neural networks of: bonding and

ciple is profound and it helps mindful-

mind, body, and relationships.

one-page handout that participants re-

attachment, play, curiosity, acceptance,

ness practitioners to understand the in-

predicting others’ behaviours, and sen-

herently social nature of the human brain.

sing what others feel. These are all skills

turn to after every section of the course
Cozolino and Santo (2014) stated that

to note their personal insights and build

behavioural “changes are expressions of

their mindful moral compasses (see Ap-

that develop throughout a lifetime (Siegel,

Paying attention to bodily states, as a mind-

neuroplasticity, or the ability of the brain

pendix). This handout allows participants

2013). Understanding the neurology of

fulness practitioner, is a crucial step in under-

to change in response to experience” (pp.

to record their Motivation, Intention, Va-

mindfulness, and these impacts on mora-

standing the nature of interpersonal attu-

167-188). In other words, the experience

lues/Virtues, Practices and Supports for

lity via changes in the brain and nervous

nement that is at the heart of interpersonal

of practicing mindfulness is an act of cir-

ethical mindfulness, alongside reflections

system, are essential aspects to educating

integration (Siegel, 2010). Attuning to one’s

cuitry building. The secret to deliberate

on the four wisdom themes of the 16 Gui-

applied-mindfulness practitioners.

motivation, and asking to be shown one’s in-

circuit building is having the intention

delines for Life.
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Interpersonal Neurobiology community.

AMM-MIND program is to „connect rat-

tions, 2015; Kabat-Zinn et al., 2015). These

practice, he specializes in youth, adult and

E-mail: sarah@serbinski.com

her than correct“. In such a course (and

are essential contributions to the field of

program) that requires participants to be

applied mindfulness practices and repre-

vulnerable and self-reflective, holding a

sent one useful approach to make explicit

gentle, receptive but discerning guiding

moral practices. Paramount is the con-

stance has proven to be essential for in-

work with an experiential learning mo-

structors.

indigenous peoples’ trauma and addictions
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nal trainer for The Foundation for Develo-
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mental health professionals. She is co-author

of contemplative practices. Incorporating
Although feedback has been positive,

training focused on building an embodied

affirming the intention of course to rai-

ethical framework is an essential compo-

se ethical questions about mindfulness, a

nent to teach to those who are learning

comprehensive impact analysis on effects

to apply the vast range of mindfulness-

outside of the class on learners’ actual

based interventions into psychotherapy.

mindful moral practice is still needed.

and international trainer of 16 Guidelines

Michele Chaban, MSW, PhD

for Life. She is a board member of the inter-

(religious studies/thanatology) has worked

national Foundation for Developing Com-
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oped the Transformative Mindfulness Me-

Traversing the comparative literatures and

thods protocol. She is a former Tibetan

practices of social work and religious stu-

Buddhist nun and founding director of

Bringing deep intention to mindfulness

dies, Michele’s practice is deeply situated in

the Centre for Compassion and Wisdom,

Further study that uncovers the impact of

practice in combination with discernment

inter-professionalism, diversity and spiritu-

Burlington, Ontario. E-mail: dekyilee@

ethics training through mindfulness will

towards that which arises from practice

ality. She has had a 30 year career in end-

transformativemindfulness.com

be an essential contribution to the field of

can certainly result in a more compassio-

contemplative studies and psychotherapy.

nate and wise world.

of-life care, using mindfulness meditation
at the bedside of her clients, their families,
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and team members to enhance health, resi-

is a Professor Emeritus and former Director

liency, and attend to suffering. Her work has

of Continuing Education at the Factor-

been both family and community based.

Inwentash Faculty of Social Work. He has
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of “Social Work Treatment” (2011). He

Final Thoughts

practices, human history, literature, and
evidence-based

therapeutic

practices.

The 16 Guidelines for Life have been introduced as a model for an intentional exploration of the ethics of mindfulness. With
this framework in mind, psychotherapists
can heighten their mindful moral practices.
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Appendix – Mindful Moral Compass
Building a Mindful Moral Compass

advertisement

Hellenic Institute for Psychotherapy
Wisdom Theme – how does this
wisdom theme inform your ethics?

Intention

Think

Motivation

Inner Values

Practices

Act

Relate

THE MINDFULNESS
WORKSHOP
The next Mindfulness*1 Workshop (ten sessions) will be starting on
26th September, 2016. This workshop is focused on Stress, Anxiety
and Attention problems. It is facilitated by Person-Centred
Therapists and includes meditations, exercises, discussion sessions,
videos, theory and research data.
Members with chronic diseases are most welcome.

THE ANGER PSYCHO-EDUCATION
WORKSHOP
A new group for the Anger psycho-education programme (two
phases, twenty sessions) will be starting on 30th May 2016. This
programme is scientifically and bibliographically documented
regarding the constant changes on personality traits.
(Callifronas & Kontou, 2016*2)

Supports

Create Meaning

For information and applications +30210 3817023, +306936 890313
Mrs X. Leonidhopoulos (xenialeoni@gmail.com, m@ediabetes.org)

University of Toronto, AMM-MIND, Applied Mindfulness Meditation Certification Program
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*1 Kabat-Zinn et al., Am J Psychiatry, 1992; 149, 936-943.
*2 Callifronas & Kontou, J Psychol Psychother 2016, 6:1

